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Mje younger Gouldsby

majored in math at Prairie

View College and wSijw

member of the first graduating

class of the NROTC unit there.

:ikf h a member of Alpha Phi

Alpha fraternity.

lst.Lt. Gouldsby was a high

school track athlete, competing

in the 220 and 440 yard

dashes. His father is the Rev.

Isaac Gouldsby Jr. of the

Eleventh Street Baptist Church

in Texarkana, Arkansas.
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Miss Madie was astounded to a point of petrification; she stood

motionless, holding her breath until her eyes felt as though they

were going to snap out of their sockets; then, a hotness swept her

entire body, breathing was rapid and heavy; hearing "Mister Ben's

voice was like hearing the dead speak. A minute of perhaps three

minutes passed and no sound came from the direction of the front

bedroom; "pshaw!" she groaned and was about to dismiss the

incident as being a figament-e- her imagination when the croupy

sound smote her burning ears once more; "that you, Miss Madie?"

As though an electrical swith had been turned on inside her, the

shackles of her immobility were suddenly released and she zoomed

toward "Mister Ben's bedroom. Momentarily, she paused in the

Studies, Washington, D.C.; Dr.

John F. Coffey, Health

Services and Mental Health

Administration, Rockville,

Md.; Dr. Lawrence E. Gray,

Howard University; Dr. Mary

Harper, Center for Minority

Mental Health Programs,

Washington, D.C.; Dr. Hugh L.

Lyon, National Science

Foundation; Dr. Elvin Mackey,

American Psychiatric

Association; and others.

Seagram's

7 Crown.

It's America's

whiskey.
Thank you,

America, for making our

BY: ChrirtopheT T. Ftsher

The VUU Panthers will

unveil their third season

under the tutelage of Coach

Wiliiard Bailey. This inanjitfal

affair should shape us as a

battle between VUU's

aggrcssnt-
defense and J. C.

Smith's potent offense, on

Sept. 15th in Charlotte.

VUU's defense will feature

two rugged ends in Larry Reed

and candidate

Horace Williams. Playing inside

Reed and Williams will be

sophomore Donald Tate and

Richard Macon. Backing up

this massive line that averages

6 3" 242 pounds will be gifted

trio of Damon

Dreher, Roger Reed and

Vincent Eley. The secondary

will probably be composed of

cornerbacks Anthony Leonard

and or Waverly Tillar, James

Rodgers or Willie Patterson,

Force Reserve

Fourteen North Carolina

Central University students

enlisted Tuesday, September 4,

in the Ah Force Reserve. They

are cadets beginning two years

of training in the Air Force

Reserve Officer Training Corps.

Lt. Col. Fred Knops,

commanding officer of the

NCCU unit, administered the

oath of allegiance to the cadets

in the chancellor's conference

room at the university. Dr.

Albert N. Whiting, chancellor,

attended the ceremony, the

first of its kind at the

university.

Cadets include the

following, listed alphabetically

by name, with hometown:

to the Ike of easts CmW

Thompson, Shenfts Vaa

Phillips, Oeexter freeman and

the running barks.

Up front waf be center

.Sherman Lea 6 V 240, guards

Charles Eaton 6 T 24 and

Larry .Shepherd 6' 2" 255, and

tackles Larry SouthaR 6' S"

245 and Herbert Scott 6' 3"

245. This experienced mat will

have the unenviable task of

blocking for Williams, Robert.

Best and Keeles.

From releases

one of J. C. Smith's glaring

weaknesses is their lucking

game. This is one of VUC

strong suits. Sophomore

Anthony Le onard fW

command unusual attention

from J. C. Smith. Last year in

injury that wM tmWm mm for

this season. Bob JMMa

Whitfield and Strickland

completed their eKgiMHty last

year

J.C. Smith will try to

severely teat VUU defense with

what is probably one of their

most explosive
offensive units.

"Smith's offensive unit is not

young by any means. WE have

several young men that can

play the game as well or better

than any in the conference or

nation as well. These include

quarterback Luther Carter,

offensive guard Ozzie Smith,

running back Bruce Duke, tight

end Bill Dulin, tackle George

Hill and Willia Bailey",

commented Coach Eddie

McGirt.

Carter led the CIAA in

passing and total offense and

his antics wilt be closely

scrutinized by VUU's vaunted

defense.

Offensively, the Panthers

coaching staff feels that this

will be one of Union's most

dynamic units. Spearheaded by

the running of Lofell

Williams, Larry Roberts and

Michael Best, the Panthers will

try to prevail as a domineering
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TWO ALUMNI JOIN

GEOGRAPHY FACULTY

Two graduates
of the

department
of geography at

North Carolina Central

University have returned to the

department
this year as

teachers.

Dr. T. R. Speigner,

chairman of the department,

announced that Joseph

Marrow, Jr., and William

Porter, Jr., both 1971

graduates, are now instructors

in the department.

Marrow, a native of

Henderson, received his master

of arts degree in geography

from the University of Illinois

at Urban. He served as a

graduate assistant in geography

at Urbana.

Porter, whose hometown is

Rocky Mount, completed all

requirements for his M. A.

degree in geography at Kansas

State University. He was a

graduate assistant at Kansas

State and president of the

Kansas State chapter of

Gamma Theta Upsilon

Honorary Geographical

Society.

ELECTION

fjil mechanations of

political
bossism can be

confusing and frustrating to

the unsophisticated voter. I've

discussed, a previous

column, the struggle of Bennie

CL Thompson in his effort to

become mayor of a small, rural

town in Mississippi. Let us now

examine the means by which

the local party bosses and

governmental officials

attempted to steal his election.

In most states, primary

elections are controlled by an

elections commission of some

kind These commissions are

composed of local political

leaders selected from both

national party regulars. Having

both Republicans and

Democrats on the commission

is a method employed to keep

the opposing parties honest

while at the same time looking

out for their own particular

interests.

Bennie Thompson did not

represent any individual

interests in Bolton, only those

of his poor Black constituency.

He didn't expect that the

commission would play fair.

Because Black folks

threatened the machine of

both parties, and represented a

new power in the county, the

elections commission turned its

back on the democratic process

and attempted to use

Machiavellian tactics.

Bennie's political opponents

charged that deceased people

had voted, had

voted, had voters, as

well as the The

short, the elections commission

had not played fair. However,

the commission never stated

what rules had been violated in

the campaign and never proved

any specific charges.

The Southern District Court

ruled, after several thousands

of dollars were expanded, that

the elections commission had

unfairly and unjustly voided

the election since there never

was substantiated proof of

irregularities in the

election.

In retrospect, five years ago,

Bennie led a drive in Bolton

that took three of the five city

council seats. The freedom

fighters were challenged in the

courts under the guise of fair

play. Litigation took over a

r to resolve

successfully. In those five

years, the mayor vetoed

hundreds of resolutions and

operated, as usual, in spite of

the council.

This bare majority could not

override1! mayoral veto.

Bennie and his city

council look forward now to a

different struggle. They face a

hostile county and state

government and a business

community all adhering to the

status quo.

STOP DRIPS

Repair leaky faucets,

a leak of one drop per

second wastes 2,500 gal-

lons of water per year,

says W. C. Warrick,

extension housing spe-

cialist, North Carolina

State University.

LESHONYA BRAS WELL, REGINALD BRAS WELL, MRS. LEE

ETTA BRASWELL, MRS. ROSA LEE HAMILTON

MISS MANGUM

Ms. J. Mangum

Gets M.A. At

Bowling Green

Miss Edna Jacqueline

Mangum recently received her

Master of Science degree at

Bowling Green State University

in Ohio. Miss Mangum
is a

1972 Honors graduate
of

North Carolina Central

University and was voted "Miss

Off Campus". Miss Mangum

attended Hillside High School

and graduated in '68 also with

honors. While at Hillside she

was a member of Student

Council, Spanish Club,

National Homers Society,

Manager, FTA, Dance Group

GOULDSBY

Black Marine

Officer Assists

Air Mission

Marine officers in the

supply fields are as critical to

today's military mission as

pilots and infantry officers.

One such officer is First

Lieutenant Isaac Gouldsby, the

material division officer for

Marine Air Group 13, 3d

Marine Aircraft Wing, Marine

Corps Air Station, El Toro,

California.

Bom in Texarkana, Texas,

the young black officer helps

supply 65 to 70 aircraft,

including the and jets.

lst.Lt. Gouldsby is married

to the former Hortense Jones

of Prairie View, Texas. She is a

Rice University graduate and

doorway before crossing the threshold for additional reassurance;

she still did not believe her ears; "are you up to talking, Mister

Ben?" This question seemed,' the moment, to be the most logical

way to break the spell of uncertainly.

Th' Lord have seed fit to let me talk, Miss Madie.

Praise God from whom all blessins tongue done come to

life." Ben Pratt croaked.

Miss Madie loathed being guilty of negative thoughts regarding

her bosom friend's, apparently, sudden speech recovery. But, she

could not refrain from thinking he had taken a change for the

worst. "Mister Ben's" great joy only added fuel to the spark of

the time she was ready for bed
doubt in her mind, therefore, by

of histories. She even recalled how her
her brain was a jungle case

own mother had been severely ill during the summer months and

well into the fall; then early one morning she left her bed; eyes

sparkling, complexion glowing, body movements swift and easy.

She had bathed, dressed, tidied her room and was seated at the

breakfast table in time to eat breakfast with "Mister Perkins" and

her boys. After breakfast, she insisted upon washing the dishes;

then, she gave the house a "fine tooth comb" inspection,

complained about the shobby housekeeping, inquired about the

neighbors. Most of the folk she wanted to know about were dead,

had infact, been dead for years. She ate a hearty midday meal,

took a short walk through the wooded area that was between the

Perkins' stately, rambling tog cabin and the one room Bayborough

County Training School. Returning home she busied herself

preparing supper. "I have a taste for a butter rich, grated

free safety Harry Sewell and

strong safety Frank McCray.

This defensive unit will be

minus four of its stellar

performers Bob Jones, Walter

Whitfield, Irving Strickland,

and Mike Jones. Mike Jones,

considered an

candidate, suffered an ankle

Union's romp
Leonard

returned two punts and one

kickofr Tor touchdowns of 72,

88 and 88 yards. In addition he

recovered a fumble and had an

interception.
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Otis D. Bennett, 119

Lubberman St., Fort Bragg;

Larry S. Berry, 325 Richard

Ave., Ahoskie; Otis D. Bryant,

Oriental; James V. Cromartie,

802 S. Breazeale Ave., Mt.

Oliver; Gerald D. Fetherson,

5709 Chisholm Trail,

Fayetteville; Dianne M.

Jinwright, Winnabow; Leon C.

McLean, Shannon; Samuel L.

Parker, 215 S. Miami Blvd.,

Durham; Henry J. Peterson Jr.,

Warsaw; Emerson W. Pittman,

Halifax; Elaine R. Pyant,

Lincolnton; Michael S.

Sessoms, Murfreesboro;

Theodore B. Thomas, 131

Lawton Drive, HartsviUe, S.C.;

Joseph C. Watford, Winton.

1

Jasper Harris, who was a

instructor in the

department
of geography at

North Carolina Central

University last year,
has

accepted a teaching position at

Prairie View, Texas.

Harris is a 1971 graduate of

N. C. Central and earned his M.

A. degree in geography
at the

University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill. He specialized in

in industrial

geography.

FELLOWSHIP GIVEN NCCU

GRADUATE

Harold Smith, the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith,

522 Lakeland St., Durham, has

accepted a fellowship to study

toward the master's degree in

geography in the University of

Toledo, Ohio.

The advanced study grant

was made to the 1973 graduate

of North Carolina Cental

University by the Commission

on of the

Association of American

Geographers.

former physics instructor at

And she grated the sun cured Norton xams. mm

Madie recalled now that no grated
had passed her lips

since that evening. She had eaten too much of the rich, spicy,

tat.nnno sho hail suffered a bellyache that nearly

and many others. She has

began employment with the

Bell Telephone System in

Cleveland. Ohio as Branch

VI rWl T? m Ji 'LI ill
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Howard university, one u huw

launching a career as a motion

picture actress and will soon be

seen in MGM's "SeVen Soul

Sisters".

McKlNNON, McKOY AND CURRIE

mm.

COLONIAL
ST07eT

Supervisor of Electronics and

now training for this field at

Oberiin College, Ohio.

Miss Mangum is a member

of the Ebenezer Baptist Church

and the daughter of Mrs.

Margaret Johnson of 901

Corona Avenue, Durham.

THIS WEEK AT COLONIAL CLIP

AND REDEEM VALUABLE

COUPONS BELOW!

NCCU RESEARCHER GOES

TO CONFERENCE

Donald P. Addison, assistant

professor of sociology at North

Carolina Central University,

will participate in a conference

on the problems of rural blacks

in the South at Mary Holmes

College, West Point, Miss.,

Friday, September 14, through

Monday, September 17.

The Mary Holmes College

Research Project Conference

will focus on identifying the

problems of rural black

populations in Alabama,

Arkansas, Georgia, and

Mississippi.

Addison serves as director

of NCCU's Institute of School

Desegregation.

Participants in the

conference include Dr.

Herrington Bryce, director of

the Joint Center for Political
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Smith will specialize in
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gave her the Since that day, she had had a bad taste in her

mouth whenever mother's favorite dessert was mentioned. Perhaps

she associated the pudding with the death of her mother. For being

a glutton, she had suffered something awful; moaning and groaning

most of the night. Her mother had come to her bedside and

spooned a thick, bitter brew between her parched lips. Minutes

later her aching bowels had stopped churning and hurting. Sleep

followed and when she awoke, her mother had passed. Nope, she

had no stock in sudden recoveries by bedridden patients. "Mister

Ben might eat the goose that eats the grass off my grass," but she

had her doubts. Finally, she found a muddled consolation in the

thought that "Hagar's race" is too much given to think of the

worst sides of life: of old age as being the end of a good life; of

blaming one' short comings on the other fellow; of poverty being a

true way of life; of wanting for the sake of wanting; for doing

nothing to change a bad situation; of hell, death and the grave.

Miss Madie wanted to relive the evening with Jeff. She wanted

to hear his voice deep and husky, watch him squirm like a

wanting class to dismiss so he can be free to play.

Mister Ben was sitting and ticking
when Miss Madie carried his

I I I I
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W' I SAVI $1.00mmmm

NO GIMMICKS.

BUT A FEW RULES:

Purchase items totaling

$50.00.

Select free shoes from

those tagged "50 OFF"

for each 150.00 purchase.

Shoes marked "50 OFF"

can be purchased separately,

but do not apply

towards the free offer.

At Colonial With This Coupon And Your $5 Order Or More

gave a 96.9 percent

favorable vote to continue

their

program to promote

cotton. Tobacco farmers

voted almost 99 percent

in favor of continuing an

pro-

duction program and

keeping their assessment

program.

Planning at Toledo, according

to Dr. T. R. Speigner, chairman

of the department of

geography at NCCU.

FARMERS APPROVE

In referendums held

in North Carolina this

summer, cotton growers

SINGLETON'S PEELED & DEVEINED SALAD
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"Fear not. sister Madie
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The low. ramblirut. av house with a white trim, wide porches, sWUBsW b im imiliil HURICome in
fronting Roxboro Street and Gray Avenue, shaded for the most

nart bv luxuriant foliago of Maple Trees; the home of a pair of fineand look over 1 Mi Christian sisters: Mesdames Snoda Bell and Lena Ellerbee; is where

the McKinnon, McKoy and Currie Family Reunion was held this MMMMmm SAVE 36c
of fashions --

you'll

our new line

find almost every shoe

style imaginable PLUS baggies, summer.

What started out to be "iust a simple get together" turned out At Colonial With This Coupon And Your $ 5 Order Or More

to be a mass gathering of kith and kin. To be exact, a total of 200

.m 1L
bells, flairs, snins, tops, nanuuaga,

belts, hosiery and on and on --

items perfect for

or wear. If you like

what you see and purchase

adults and children were on hand to snare tne me

wonderful fellowship, renew old acquaintances and give praises to COLD POWER
r n s rm. t

God for the "ties and bind" families together.

From earlv morning until well past 11 o'clock, taxies, private

shoes, clothing and Ut I tKv7CIN I

JPjCcars and the city bus delivered members of the family germane to

the 211 Gray Avenue address.

The Best In four Neighborhood

For Mvch less Compere

Prkes Wekefe It

WE SELL ONLY U.S. CHOICE BEEF

BEEF SALE

49 oz. PKG. 91accessories totaling

$).oo we'll give you a pair

of shoes FREE!
Baskets of food and covered dishes were furnished oy ine

Wilson and Durham clans.

(One coupon per family) y0jd After Sept. 15, 1973
The backyard, a picturesque old fashioned flower garden, was

the setting for the dining area. Here, Mr. and Mrs. Currie of San

mm
Francisco were and hostess. While Mrs. Annie oiacK oi

"I know- - but don't press your luck too hard." Miss Madie

wasn't scolding; she was thinking of how woefully unprepared she

would be if he suddenly
the bucket. "I'm real glad

to hear you talking but, if I were you, I'd slow down

until I got some teeth. I know you
want to make up for lost time,

and I don't much blame you, but you tookahight with your

tongue wagging 'n your lips and jaws trying to fold up at the same

time.

"Mister Ben actually laughed; "you sound like Emma Lou,

Madie."
,

Miss Madie gasped; "my mouth ain't that big! Duz she know

you kin talk?"

"Jest as sure as I'm living 'n the dead don't play no games.

"Mister Ben" smacked his lips, leaned away from the tray resting

was here too long peeping 'n
on his bony knees. "My daughter

peering 'n asking fool questions."

Miss Madie snapped out of her nonchalance;

"asking questions about what?"

"First one thing 'n another. Mostly about man insurances and

th' little money I have in th' bank."

"And you let her take you ride, I bet."

Mister Ben resented her deduction; "Madie, I ain't th' fool I

look like. I know Emma Lou is out to get all she can get so she can

put on th' dog for her South HJU friends. She'd to get

or 'fessor or doctor or lawyer is." Ben Pratt

chuckled.

"Emma Lou's not that bad, Mister Ben. You let me help you

back on th' bed. Your head is jumping time 'n your mouth is

saying a whole lot you don't even believe." She wanted to be atone

so that she might explore the joy of having been asked to marry;

she was unsure of wanting to be to a man like Jeff

Boykins. Truly, he was every
woman's dream, but

latching on to a man like Jeff might be like shaking hands with the

devil.

"Mister Ben" waved her protest aside, "let's I

- feeling man days for - around, is numbered."

Miss Madie wasn't listening; she was debating the pros and cons

Patterson, N.J. served as Personal Relations Person: welcoming

everyone and extending greetings and best wishes trom tne

SAVE 40' MMMMaiMMinhostesses Mmes. Bell and Ellerbee.

d., ik. ... ii,.. tuvnnd.iv meal was well underwav. the

Walker Shoe Stores, Inc., At Colonial With This Coupon And Your $5 Order Or More
had dispersed and everything was sunny and bright

reserves the right to limit

evceDt a dark cloud gathering in the far off easterly direction. The imm wiyv9 unu v

hru Kvi&i'thm Of oldesters referred, frequently, to the gathering
but

SILVER LABEL89
this ominous warning did not crush the spirits ot tne young inji '

merchandise may beSTEAKS.... 'l hearts who were absorbed in the festivities ot the occasion- - me

limited in some torn.
action at the moment.

Lono before the dav was spent, most of the attendants were

SIRLOIN Coffee
CAN 49a d&M

acutely aware that the spirit of this 1st Family Reunion should be

f ......... thorofnro hi last week of AuCUSt Was

i. i'''i .. inwini; , ... w.

STEAKS fcl
instituted to become known as the McKinnon, Mcrvoy ana uume

(One coupon per family) Void After Sept. 15. 1973

Family Observance date. The 1974 Convocation will be held in the

ftftaarifon state. Patterson. New Jersey. IfflliTh distant storm clouds, spotted earlier in tne aay, DecameSIRLOIN
m ta

more the hour ot departure approacnea
14 I

therefore, the of everyone were a little sadder as each

ID.TIP STEAKS bade the other adieu and hurried on:

IN YOUR FAVORITE

UNIVERSITY

COLORS:

State Red

Carolina Blue

Duke Blue

Wake Forest

Black & Gold

SAVE 24 MMMMaiMMiH
( of a fast romance and a fashionable wedding, too, she ransacked

her brain for the right words to get her off the hook. "What!"

"I was saying that I may live through this Fall or I may just

f cross over before Labor

I Miss Madie nearly tripped over her feet getting to the chair

where Mister Ben sat; "don't talk like that, Mister Ben." You know

9 as much about how long you've got to live as the angels in heaven

n know about when th' world is coming to an end."

SIRLOIN At Colonial With This Coupon And Your $5 Order Or More
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There is a word, of grief the sounding taken;

There is a word bejeweled with bright tears.

The saddest word fond lips nave ever spoken;

A little word that breaks the charm of
years;

Its utterance must ever bring emotion,

The memories it's chrystals cannot die,

'Tis known in every land, oh every is

called '

TIP ROAST '"
LAUNDRY BLEACH

:

LESS

But for the ladies of the house, Snody and Lena, the time had PCLOROXoll9c
mnw to thank, once more, one and all who had come to share,

Integration views

revealed in study
receive and renew friendships and fellowships or kith and kin

(One coupon per family) Void After Sept 15. 197 3HKSadness for them will come later. Passing out gifts ot tnanics a

innermost in their thoughts. They know a gift of thanks is giving raisof the warmth of your heart. So each guest receives a hug and kiss

al aB sfsH ''U

STEW BEEF '

HOT SPECIALS

POTATOES
10 lbs. U.S. No. 1

aft
V

BANANAS...... 10$

and a warm friendly. "Thank you for conung:

since parents continue to

resist a sit nation where

blacks may become a j

o r i t y or

within a local school

The oldest known member of either Clan: me Mcrunnons,

McKoys or Curries: Mrs. Annie Mclntyre of Launnburg, mm save 20 MM:
Representatives from Patterson, N. J.: Mr. and Mr. uore mac,

At Coloniol With This Coupon And Your $5 Order Or MorrfMr. and Mrs. David G. Williams and family - Mofe flora bell ana

r......l., T I Uilcm .2k
miiiny i. u. ituwu.

Durham delegates: Mmes. Helen McNeil, Dbeia Skinner, Katie

Demoson. Rosa Williams; Mr. and Mrs. Willie Stete.fh; and Mrs.

Lorenza Thompson and family, Mr. and Mrs. AlronzoTiamilton,

WASHINGTON - A

greet manv parents, both

North and South, are afraid

to a".ow their white chil-

dren to attend classes with

more than a few Mac chil

dren, a survey by two Uni-

versity of Georgia sociolo-

gists reveals.

Moreover, northern white

parents share Jhe same

view now as i)erh white

parent.

Quoted in the current

(September) issue of

"Human Behavior" maga-

zine, professors Melvin I.

Knsop and Jon P Alston,

declare:

"We are pessimistic con-

cerning the continuing pro-

cess of school desegregation

Mrs. Lee Etta Braswell and family.

V-- .. YELLOW

imt yOnions UBo 39'Wilson, N, C; Mr. and Mrs. David Currie, Mr. and Mrs. ueorge9I
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Despite the building

boom in North Carolina,

there are still some wide

expanses of open areas.

The last census indicates

that North Carolina ranks

35th in population density

with 104 persons per

square mile. New Jersey

is the most densely

populated state with 953

per square mile.
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